ENGINEERING SURVEYOR
Robson Civil Projects is a leading civil contractor looking for a highly motivated and experienced Engineering
Surveyor to provide survey services to assist project management teams in delivery of Civil Infrastructure Projects
including roads, bridges, subdivisions and mining infrastructure.
Reporting to the Survey Manager the successful applicant will be ideally located within the Central Coast /
Newcastle region to meet the project requirements of these locations and surrounding areas, and will join our
already established team of surveyors.
Main Duties and Responsibilities:


Develop and transfer survey control onto the site;



Calculation and setting out of design information for all areas of civil infrastructure projects;



Conducting as-built and conformance surveys;



Produce plans and reports for recording purposes;



Assist in the calculation of quantities for tender submissions;



Assist project teams in achieving goals of the project construction program;



Ensure ongoing verification of Quality issues and in accordance with good survey practice;



Communicate as required with project team members to establish and program on a day to day basis all
survey needs and priorities;



Manage and develop work performance including maintenance of continuing skills development;



Deliver engineering survey services that meet the needs of all stakeholders;



Encourage an environment of sharing knowledge and ideas to ensure continuous improvement within the
project team; and



Create and maintain strong working relationships at appropriate levels within customer organisations

Qualifications and Experience:


Diploma in Surveying or equivalent;



Drivers license;



Construction Industry Induction;



Minimum 2 years’ experience in a similar role;



Competent computer skills (MS Word, MS Excel, MS Outlook);



Competency in civil software, preferably 12D Model;



Competency in use of robotic total stations, preferably Leica; and



Competency in use of GPS equipment, preferably Topcon and Trimble

Robson is an equal opportunity employer.
A competitive salary package will be offered based on qualifications and experience.
If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, please forward your detailed resume to
jobs@robsoncivil.com.au
(This is an internal hire, no recruiters please)

